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Narrator:  This is the story of the Little Broom and the Big Sword. 
Long ago in the Italian city of Naples, there were two shopkeepers 
who lived across the street from one another. One was a poor baker who had seven daughters; 
the other was a rich cheesemaker who had seven sons. 
Every morning when they opened up their shops, the rich man with seven sons 
would lean out his doorway and shout, "Good morning, shopkeeper with seven brooms!"  
Then he and all his seen sons would laugh uproariously. 
  
And every morning the poor baker would slink into the back of his store and weep, 
for he was a poor widower with no sons to defend his honor, just seven daughters. 
And hardly enough money to feed them all. 
  
One day, his youngest daughter came down unexpectedly into the shop and saw her father weeping. 
She knew at once that something must be done. 
  
  (attacca Movement I subito) 
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 Narrator  “Papa,” she whispered, “what is wrong?” 
“Cara mia,” he replied, “every day the Cheesemaker insults me by shouting 
‘Good morning, shopkeeper with seven brooms,' and I can’t think of anything to answer.” 
“Don’t worry,  Papa” said the girl. “I will tell you exactly what to reply. 
And if you love me, you will do exactly what I say.” 
The next morning when the Cheesemaker said, 
“Good morning, shopkeeper with the seven brooms,” the Baker replied, 
“Good morning, shopkeeper with the seven swords. Let’s make a bet. 
I’ll take my smallest broom, and you take your biggest sword, and we will put them to a test. 
Whatever family succeeds will win the other’s shop.” 
Now this was the contest. On top of the Maiella, a high, craggy mountain far away in the Abruzzi, 
lived the Prince of Naples who had left the city years ago after his parents’ death to become a hermit. 
He allowed no visitors in his castle fortress where he lived surrounded by guards. 
And on his right hand he wore a precious signet ring that was the symbol of his royal power. 
  
Whichever child could climb the mountain first and steal the signet ring would win the contest. 
The Cheesemaker took one look at the Baker’s tiny daughter and laughed. 
He called out his huge, muscular oldest son and said, “I’ll take the bet Baker. 
My biggest sword against your littlest broom.” 
  
The next morning…    (attacca Movement II) 
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Narrator:  Meanwhile, up above on the highest castle tower stood the Prince of Naples, 
a melancholy young man who had stayed hidden like a hermit on this remote peak since the death of his parents. 
He had watched the whole race and was furious to see the winner approaching. 
  
 “Who dares come to my castle?” he screamed. “No one is allowed to visit!” 
 He called his soldiers to line the castle walls, and they came at once with their longbows, crossbows, spears, and pikes. 
 “Prepare to kill the intruder,” he shouted, “as soon as I give the signal.” And his soldiers aimed their weapons. 
  
But as the mysterious rider approached, 
the angry Prince was astonished to see it was a young girl—a beautiful young girl. 
How puzzling, he thought. He told his men to hold their fire. 
  
“First, I want to hear her story,” he said. “Then we’ll kill her.” 
  
He had the Little Broom brought before him. 
  
“Who do you think you are,” he asked, “to invade my castle?” 
  
The Little Broom didn’t flinch or tremble, but told him in simple, honest words about her father’s sorrow, 
the dangerous contest, and the signet ring that would decide their fate. 
  
And as the young Prince listened, the anger melted in his heart, and he felt her sorrows as his own.        
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Narrator:  When the Little Broom finished her story, the Prince took off his golden signet ring and gave it to her. 
She thanked him without guile or flattery, climbed back on her little white horse, and left. 
But as he watched her ride away into the early evening, the Prince of Naples 
felt something new and deep and unexpected happen in his heart. 
He did not want to stay in this hidden castle any longer if it meant he wouldn’t see the Little Broom again. 
What was it that he felt? Was this what they call love? 
  
Meanwhile back in Naples, the Big Sword—his armor dented, his clothes torn and dirty—
marched into a goldsmith’s shop and demanded the owner make him a copy of the royal signet ring. 
The frightened goldsmith worked all night and made a perfect counterfeit ring. 
The Big Sword took it, paid the man handsomely, and hurried home to claim his victory.  
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